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Si estás desde dispositivo movil puedes ver los resultados en la hoja "Resultados" - Pág 2

Take out from the text above as many questions as possible by using the WH- QUESTIONS.

HOW LONG - HOW MANY - WHY - WHO - WHAT - HOW OFTEN - WHERE - HOW MUCH

Enough Suficiente Find Encontrar
Food Comida Hope Esperar

Ivory Marfil So far Hasta ahora - Hasta el momento

Grass Cesped - Hierba Luckily Afortunadamente

Threats Amenazas Human beings Seres humanos
Courage Coraje - Valentía - Valor Poucher(s) Cazador furtivo

LESSON 9 - USE OF WH-QUESTIONS IN PRESENT PERFECT PROGRESSIVE

Use the vocabulary as a tool to help you understand easily the text

VOCABULARY 

Tusk - Tusker Colmillo - Animal colmilludo Countless Incontables

PART 1 - Read the following text

GRANDDAD

We’ve been hearing about Granddad since we arrived here in Amboseli Park. He is one of the last 
“tuskers.” Two days ago, we finally saw him. His tusks are more than seven feet long. I have never 
seen anything like them.

Granddad has been living here for more than 60 years. He’s experienced everything, and he’s survived 
countless threats from human beings. Young men have been testing their courage against him, and 
poachers have been hunting him for his ivory. His experience and courage has saved him so far.

For the last two days, Granddad has been moving slowly through the tall grass. He has been eating and 
resting. Luckily, it has been raining a lot this year, and even the biggest elephants have been finding 
enough food and water.
Watching this elephant has been an incredible experience. I hope he is still here when we come back 
next year!

Taken and adapted from Focus on Grammar Book - Second Edition

PART 2 - Make Questions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cq_9hh42PgE
https://www.facebook.com/franciscoochoaingles/
https://www.instagram.com/pacho8a/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.vieraacademy.inglesfacil
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ingles-facil/id1492827096
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How long have you been hearing about Granddad?

How long has Granddad been living there?

How has Granddad been moving?

Where has Granddad been moving slowly?

How many days ago has Granddad been moving slowly?

Who have been finding enough food and water?

What has been an incredible experience?

Who has been hunting him?

Who have been testing their courage?

How much has it been raining this year?

Threats

Courage

Colmillo - Animal colmilludo Countless

Use the vocabulary as a tool to help you understand easily the text

VOCABULARY 

Tusk - Tusker Incontables
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countless threats from human beings. Young men have been testing their courage against him, and 
poachers have been hunting him for his ivory. His experience and courage has saved him so far.

For the last two days, Granddad has been moving slowly through the tall grass. He has been eating and 
resting. Luckily, it has been raining a lot this year, and even the biggest elephants have been finding 
enough food and water.
Watching this elephant has been an incredible experience. I hope he is still here when we come back 
next year!
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